Ten males of this species were studied in July, 2012 and which were nested in thickets of Bamboos (Dendrocalamus strictus). During the morning session, birds started singing from about 04:30-05:45 h in and around their nests. Acoustic data were recorded under natural condition using Sony Digital camera (DCR-SR45E E34). The recorded sound was separated by Total Video Converter software and converted into wave audio file. The sounds were analyzed and spectrograms were obtained with the help of sound analysis software (Raven Pro 1.4). Parameters like minimum frequency, maximum frequency, duration and interval between phrases were used to define the physical characteristics of the sound. Description of the sounds was followed Bhatt et al., (2000) and Kumar & Bhatt (2001) .
A total of 304 calls recorded during the study period and their characteristics are presented in the table 1. The whole morning calls were divided into four time segments (04:30-04:40 h; 04:40-05:07 h; 05:07-05:25 h; 05:25-05:45 h) according to structure and length of sound phrases. During the early time period of activity or between 04:30 and 04:40 h, oriental magpie robin (OMR) did not found any response from other directions and phrase duration was found lowest (3.20 ± 0.6 sec.) than rest time segments. As the time was exhausted, the length of phrases became long (Table 2 and Fig. 1 ) and complex. Fluctuation was also noted in the frequency range (Table 2 ). According to Kumar & Bhatt (2001) , the rate of call delivery varied according to the situation. Usually, birds use song repertoires to communicate with their close neighbors, to announce and assess their strength or willingness to defend the territory, or to challenge neighbors on a daily basis throughout the breeding season (i.e. social dynamic hypothesis) (Sethi et al., 2011) . During the study period, it was found that OMR initiated its singing activity earlier than other bird species in the study area. During initial stage, birds were found among clumps of Bamboos when they did not find any response from other sides, but when they started to get responses from other conspecific birds, they change their position and reached at the top of the clumps. With changing its position, songs also became complex and long ( Fig. 2 to 5 ) to possibly defend their territories. They showed more strongly predominance with the progress of time. Singing activity of individual males can be related to the number of males singing in the same area (Lampe & Espmark 1987) . Two main strategies may have been adopted by OMR for defending a large breeding territory: (i) the bird uses lower frequencies, rapid pulse and complex structure of sound, and (ii) it delivers its song from higher posts like the top, naked branches which may reduce the attenuation and degradation of sound and spread the signal over a wider area (Bhatt et al., 2000) . Complex and varied songs have been also observed in many other avian species (Catchpole, 1976; Eens et al., 1991; Bell et al., 2004; Kloubec & Capek, 2005; Wickler et al., 2006) .
Many authors also studied morning territorial calls of birds which are found similar to the present study (Mayaud, 1930; Dementiev & Gladkov 1954) . Marsh warbler sings most in the morning and its singing activity found related to the twilight periods (Kloubec & Capek 2000) . Changes of light intensity around sunrise and sunset appear to be the most important proximate stimuli controlling the onset and cessation of the diurnal rhythm, although less significant changes in temperature and humidity also occur at this time. Song concentrated at certain times, particularly at dawn, is characteristic of many birds (Kloubec & Capek 2005) .
During the study period, 23 types of phrases were identified with variability in their notes. Different elements are often used to determine the degree of song difference in each population group and are important for communication between males and their neighbors in each population area, particularly in territorial defense (Beme, 1994; Bigot et al., 1994; Dunmak & Sitasuwan, 2007) . In the present observation, beginning elements of calls (Figure 1 and 2) are found similar with very little variables. Dunmak & Sitasuwan (2007) identified that beginning of each strophe can be considered as species recognition for the OMR, and there are high similarities among populations. These core elements appeared as a group of bands whose frequency did not vary. Bhattacharya et al., (2007) also showed that rapid matching dominates at the beginning of the singing when songsters set up territories, i.e. mainly during highly agonistic interactions. In contrast, delayed matching can be found particularly when territories are established.
